
Frequently   Asked   Questions:  
 
 
Q.   Is   there   a   tuition   credit   for   the   period   of   “at   home”   learning   of   March   16   to   the   end   of   the   school  
year?  
 
A.   There   is   no   tuition   credit   for   the   period   that   students   were   learning   at   home.    We   are   working   to   build   up   a  
healthy   tuition   assistance   fund   in   order   to   assist   families   that   qualify   for   assistance.   
 
 
Q.   I   can’t   pay   my   tuition,   what   should   I   do?  
 
A.   Any   family   that   is   now   facing   a   financial   hardship   should   reach   out   to   Mary   Broene    mbroene@4hcs.org .    We  
would   like   you   to   contact   us   so   that   we   can   make   a   note   on   your   tuition   account.    Families   in   need   will   be   given  
extra   time   to   pay   their   remaining   balance   and   can   submit   an   application   through   FACTS   for   tuition   assistance  
from   HCS   for   the   20/21   school   year.   
 
 
Q.   What   are   some   ways   I   can   reduce   my   tuition   bill?  
 

● First,   make   sure   you   sign   up   to   volunteer   for   25   points   as   well   as   a   fair   shift.    This   will   save   you   $245  
and   give   you   a   chance   to   be   an   important   part   of   our   HCS   community.     The   link   to   sign   up   for   these  
can   be   found   at    https://www.hudsonvillechristian.org/parents/forms/ .   

●   Another   way   to   save   on   tuition   is   to   use   TRIP   by   purchasing   gift   cards   that   offer   a   %   back   to   your  
tuition   account.    Many   times   families   will   use   these   as   budgeting   tools   to   control   spending.    Many  
grandparents   also   enjoy   helping   with   Christian   education   by   using   TRIP,   and   it’s   easier   than   ever   to  
online   shop   with    ShopWithScrip.com .     More   information   can   be   found   by   emailing    triphcs@4hcs.org    or  
reading   on   our   website    https://www.hudsonvillechristian.org/parents/trip/ .  

 
 
Q.   I   am   still   working   and   would   like   to   help   other   HCS   families.  
 
A.   Donations   to   the   tuition   assistance   funds   are   greatly   appreciated!    We   are   expecting   a   record   number   of  
applicants   for   next   year.    If   you   would   like   to   be   a   blessing   to   a   family   in   need,   send   a   check   donation   labeled  
tuition   assistance   to   the   school   office   or   make   a   donation   online  
https://www.hudsonvillechristian.org/support/support/ .   
 
 
Q.   What   will   school   look   like   for   the   next   school   year?  
 
A.   The   state   has   not   yet   released   guidelines   for   the   opening   of   school   in   the   fall.    We   do   know   that   there   is   a  
task   force   working   through   this   issue.   We   will   communicate   our   plans   in   a   timely   manner   as   possible.    Our  
main   goal   is   still   the   same   -    Challenging   Minds   and   Lives   for   Christ!   
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